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The Philosophy of Corporate Social Responsibility as practiced by the Tata Group is a legacy 

of its founders. The multitude of community initiatives the group has shown and fosterd from 

its earliest days flows from this wellspring voluntary, as opposed to obligatory commitment.  

TPTCL is the proud owner of the first trading license issued by CERC in June 2004, it has 

Category I, Trading License which entitles it to trade an unlimited volume of power, both on 

Interstate and Intrastate basis. 

Not only in award of license, TPTCL has many other firsts to its account such as 

implementing innovative and ethical business ideas such as intrastate captive wheeling, sale of 

cross border power in competitive merchant market, RE power sale to Open Access 

consumers, unique energy banking solutions, self-redemption of RECs, QCA services, EScerts 

Trading, Setting up its own RE assets, Introduction of Commercial Papers, Consultancy and 

Advisory services, designing power sale strategies in power markets of India & abroad, 

adoption of best technology such as implementing country’s first EPM module solution of 

SAP labs and first web based interactive software to take care of its power exchange clients 

and adopting one of the most robust Risk Management System. This all has enabled TPTCL 

to continuously rank among top three power traders operating in Indian Power Market. With 

all these host of innovative solutions, Tata Power Trading can easily be identified as a 

trailblazer in the power markets. 

TPTCL is a member of both of both power exchanges i.e. Indian Energy Exchange (IEX) and 

Power Exchange of India Limited (PXIL). TPTCL supports its clients with data driven power 

market analysis so as toenable them to select the optimal solution. 

People are our greatest assest right from our employees and their family members who 

contribute their time through volunteering initiatives to our beneficiaries we constantly strive 

to work towards adding value to each person’s life. This year, we have implemented the CSR 

interventions as per key thrust areas -Education, Enterprenuership & Stakeholder 

Engagements through CSR Interventions - Swasth Pradesh, Skill Development of Youth, 

Capability Development of SHG, Adhikar Empowering , Saksham Sports Disability Program 

and Employee Volunteering. 



 

 

FOREWORD - Organise, Synergise & Scale 

Mr. Tarun Katiyar, CEO - TPTCL

Community welfare is at the core of our philosophy that guides us as
we strive to improve the quality of life of the vulnerable while
embedding sustainable development into our partnership models. We
are accelerating the shift from being just a resource provider to
catalysing positive change and I look forward to your continuing
support and encouragement to fulfil our objective of improving the
quality of life in the communities we serve.

Mr. Pankaj Kumar Singh, Head CSR (Generation T&D & CF)

As responsible corporate citizens, let us prepare the communities we
work with to dream big. We have to keep ourselves updated of the
changing community aspirations and reinvent our programmes to best
suit their needs. Let us resolve to do our best and carry forward the
legacy of goodwill and social welfare associated with the Tata brand..

Ms. Diksha Singh, Head HR & CSR - PTL & TPTCL

The deep-rooted culture of commitment to meaningful community
development continues to help us grow as empathetic individuals and
good corporate citizens. Through Our location specific programmes,
we develop customised solutions to cater to the needs of our
communities based on their geographical location and cultural beliefs.



 

 

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ABP FY-23 

 

 

S NO
Thematic Area                        

(As per CSR Policy)
Intervention/Project

Project 

Period 

Geographies 

Covered

NGOs/Trust/ 

Implementing 

Partners

Beneficia

ries 

Coverage

CSR 

Budget           

FY 23 

(Rs./Lacs)

CSR Spent           

FY 23 

(Rs./Lacs)

Remarks

1
Employability & Employment:

ROSHNI                                  

Integrated Vocational Training 

(Livelihood session with 

Community, Basic Skill 

Building+Sector specific Training+ 

Pre employment Training)

FY 23
UP - 

Ghaziabad
Sarthak 61         10.00              10.00 Completed

2 Education

e-VIDYA                                  

Promotion of e Education         

(Digital Literacy of Community 

Women, SHG Formation, Self 

Defence Training)

FY 23 UP -Noida SAVE 1550         25.71              25.71 Completed

3 Stakeholder Engagement

Empowering for Inclusion        

(Mobile Dispensary Model-Health 

Camp for basic medical check and 

distribution of generic medicines 

to the community of TPTCL Noida)

FY 23 UP - Noida SAVE 102           6.00                6.00 Completed

4 Stakeholder Engagement

Empowering for Inclusion 

(Distribution of Assistive Devices & 

Workshop on Livelihood & Need 

for Empowerment)

FY 23 UP- Noida SARTHAK 1000         15.00              15.00 Completed

5
Employability & Employment:

ROSHNI                              

Integrated Vocational Training 

(Skilling Women on Sewing & 

Stitching)

FY 23 HP - Shimla TPCDT 40         33.71 

6 Education

Empowering for Inclusion-         

Pay Autention -"Autism" - 

(Community Sessions/Nukkad 

Natak and related support in 

identification of Autism & 

Guidance on Way Forward)

FY 23
UP - 

Noida/NCR
TPCDT 1000         18.00 

7 Stakeholder Engagement

SAKSHAM DIVYANG   

Empowering for Inclusion       

(Sports Scholarship for Divyang)

FY 23

UP/Bihar/ 

West 

Bengal/Delhi 

NCR               

TPCDT 1           5.00 

8 Misc. – Administrative Budget Admin Expenses -

3754       113.42            113.42  100% 

Spent 
TPTCL- CSR Annual Business Plan FY 2023 Total

TPTCL- CSR Annual Business Plan FY 2023

1,13,42,000/- (One Crore Thirteen Lac Forty Two Thousand Only) 

Administrative Expenses - Travel for CSR 

Projects/ Other related expenses

             56.71 Completed



 

PROJECT WISE OVERVIEW FY 2023 

  

SAKSHAM DIVYANG– Mobile Health Dispensary, 
Medical Aid  Support for Communities 

SAKSHAM DIVYANG– Supportive Devices or Aids & 
Appliances Sports Equipment for Physically Challenged 

and incidental expenses

E -VIDYA - Empowerment of Women through enhancing 

Digital knowledge 

ROSHNI – Skill Building & Empowerment of DIVYANG

SAKSHAM – Sports/Disability Scholarship Program and 
Development Program Empowering for Inclusion

Promoting inclusion through Pay Autention - Autism 
Support Network

Nurturing women entrepreneurship through Roshni 
vocational training centers



 

 

 

Nurturing Women Entrepreneurship through Roshni Vocational Training 

Centres 

 

1. Project Background: 

 Partner NGO - TPCDT (Tata Power Community Development Trust) 

 The program is founded on the belief that enabling women to develop their 

inherent potentialities will foster holistic development across society. 

 The program is inclusive and tailored to accommodate diverse landscapes.  

 To empower women through the provision of sewing and stitching skills, 

coupled with support in establishing their self-sustaining micro-enterprises.

   

 

2. Beneficiary Details:  

 Numbers of Beneficiaries covered = 50 

 

3. Key Highlights:  

 

 This year's program focused on promoting women entrepreneurship in 

Noida -Uttar Pradesh & Shimla - Himanchal Pradesh 

 Total 50 women were trained in stitching, tailoring, and business 

development in three batches of 25 each. 

 USHA & TPTCL Training cum Production Centre (TCPC) was established 

at Noida and Shimla 

 Apart from this Women were also oriented towards financial management, 

marketing and advanced stitching. 

 Team also imparted trainings to rural women's & provided them with skills 

and opportunities to start their own micro-enterprises and become 

successful entrepreneurs. 

 Training Completion Success of the women was celebrated with 

distribution of certificates.  

 This initiative is an effort to create a brighter future for women in rural India 

by training & empowering them. 

 

 

 



 

 

  



 

 

 

Promoting inclusion through Pay Autention- Autism Support Network 

 

1. Project Background: 

 Partner NGO - TPCDT (Tata Power Community Development Trust) 

 The ‘Pay Autention: Autism Awareness Program' is a community engagement 

initiative undertaken by Tata Power Community Development Trust (TPCDT) 

and the Center for Autism and other Disabilities Rehabilitation Research and 

Education (CADRRE) 

 The project is aimed at increasing awareness about Autism Spectrum Disorder 

(ASD) and helping people understand, accept and support individuals with 

Autism and their caregivers. 

 The project also aims to provide access to necessary resources and support 

systems, as well as to create a sustainable network of champions for differently-

abled individuals such as individuals with autism spectrum disorder. 

 

2. Beneficiary Details:  

 Numbers of Beneficiaries covered = 800+ 

 Raising awareness on Autism among the local community: Health professionals, 

blue and white collar workers, shopkeepers, NGOs, teachers and others. 

 

3. Key Highlights:  

 

 Spreading the AUTISM free helpline number 1800 2099 488 among the laymen 

and encourage them to spread the same through word of mouth. 

 The medium of delivery of sensitization was through Nukkad Natak (Street 

Theatre) interventions in key locations at Delhi/NCR. 

 Umoya Sports conducted Aagaaz- an initiative to create awareness about the 

Disability through Sports Playing program for people with disabilities 

 People were introduced to Unique Disability Identification details (UDID) in 

these sessions. Sessions were conducted in rural areas as well such as Villages 

TPTCL Sector 4 and Agharpur Village Sector 40, Noida.  Autism awareness 

sessions/camps were followed by interactive games so as to be engaging among 

audiences. 

 The workshops aimed to build adapted sports mentors and trainers to give them 

the understanding of assessing the sports, play and developmental skills of the 

children and lead the on-ground sports program for children with disabilities. 

 



 

 

 

 

  

  



 

 

 

SAKSHAM - Sports/ Disability Scholarship Program and Development 

Program Empowering for Inclusion 

 

1. Project Background: 

 NGO: Tata Power Community Development Trust (TPCDT) 

 Sports/Disability Scholarship program aims to carve an equal stature for persons 

with disabilities by providing them with a platform where they have equal access 

to opportunities and resources. 

 Indian contingent was led by the National Abilympic Association of India 

(NAAI) which paved the way for a more inclusive approach towards the cause of 

disability 

 

2. Beneficiary Details:  

 Number of Beneficiaries = 01 

 Number of Medal Winners = 01 

 

3. Key Highlights:  

 

 The boot camps and training sessions were conducted across the country, and 

several organizations and corporates joined hands to train the participants. 

 Bakery Training was conducted at St. Regis Hotel Mumbai, and restaurant service 

in Efcee Sarovar Bhavnagar. 

 Motivational session -'Unstoppable' by Mr Sandeep Maheshwari was also 

organised to boost up the behavioural competencies and Art of living 

 A member was funded by Tata Power Trading Company Limited, who won 

silver medal for India at the 10th International Abilympics 2023 at Metz, France 

 

4. Members: 

 Md. Kashif Khan from Mumbai, 

Maharashtra, has won a Silver Medal 

in the Skill Category - Patisserie and 

Confectionery and his Disability is 

Hearing Impaired. 

 
 

 



 

  



 

 

ROSHNI – Skill Building & Empowerment of PWDs 

 

1. Project Background: 

 Partner NGO - Sarthak Educational Trust  

 TPTCL has partnered with the trust to support the empowerment of PWDs at 

Ghaziabad Centre covering the PWDs at NCR location through a project focused 

on employability enhancement and sustainable employment of DIVYANG 

 Job mapping drives are carried out to identify the skills required in the industry, 

and candidates are made competent and skilled to perform the job. 

  

 

2. Beneficiary Details:  

 Numbers of Beneficiaries covered = 100+. 

 

3. Key Highlights:  

 

 PWDs from different locations were enrolled in vocational skill development 

training that included Basic English, Life Skills, Computers, and one of the 

employability sectors such as IT-ITes, Organized Retail, or Tourism and 

Hospitality 

 The training program aimed to improve the capability, capacity, productivity, and 

performance of individuals with disabilities. 

 The most important step of the skill development program was job placement. 

Trainees who complete their vocational training were placed in jobs based on 

their skills and interests. Job placement not only provides financial independence 

but also raises their social status as DIVYANG. 

 Team also collaborated with several allied activities such as Guest Lectures, 

Alumni Meet, Motivational Session, Parents Workshop, and Interaction with 

Team Powerlinks to provide additional learning support to PwD trainees. 

 These activities aimed to enhance their understanding of various trades, reconnect 

with alumni, motivate candidates, assist parents in career guidance, and hold 

interactive sessions with team members. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

ROSHNI - Integrated Digital (eVidya): Empowerment of Women through 

enhancing Digital knowledge and formation/capacity building of SHGs 

 

1. Project Background: 

 NGO: Society for Advancement of Village Economy (SAVE)   

 Bringing social and economic empowerment to women and increase their self-

confidence at JJ Cluster & Slums of Noida Sector 10 

 Bridging digital knowledge gaps so that beneficiaries perform better in the 

community. 

 Lack of SHG’s and Self Defence training among women/girls. 

 

 

2. Beneficiary Details:  

 Number of Beneficiaries Covered = 1400+ 

 

3. Key Highlights:  

 

 Digital Knowledge enhancement of 1400 women 

 Formation of 10 SHGs  

 Capacity building of 100 SHG members who will act as community change agents.  

 Digital literacy to all the target beneficiaries  

 Self- defence training to 100 women/girls of the catchment area. 

 Local women have also reflected their products at Tata Power Noida Office 

Exhibition. 

 The project has organized extra-curricular activities like celebrating important days 

and organizing Nukkad Nataks/street plays to raise awareness about the program. 

 Manuals, posters, and leaflets were developed to aid the sessions, and prominent 

visibility of the companies supporting the project was ensured through logos and 

names on banners, leaflets, posters, and manuals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  



 

 

 

SAKSHAM – Mobile Dispensary for Health Check-up & Medicine support 

in Noida, Swastha Pradesh Jan Sahayta Abhiyan 

 

1. Project Background: 

 Partner NGO -Society for Village Economy (SAVE) 

 A mobile dispensary unit was organized to support the community members of 

Tata Power Trading in the JJ Clusters and low income areas of Noida 

 Healthcare remains a major challenge, especially for slum dwellers who have 

limited awareness about preventive measures on seasonal diseases and other 

related infections 

 

2. Beneficiary Details:  

 Numbers of Beneficiaries covered = 1143+. 

 

3. Key Highlights:  

 The mobile dispensary unit, which included an ambulance with doctors and para-

medical staff, operated for 10 days in JJ Cluster & Slum areas of Sector-4 and 

Sector-10, Noida to provide health check-ups with distribution of basic medicine 

to the slum dwellers. 

 Awareness campaigns about seasonal diseases, diabetes, heart health, fitness, 

yoga, and meditation were conducted, along with diabetes screening camps. 

 The long-term impact aims to promote mental health management and awareness 

on chronic diseases like diabetes and hypertension, and provide free medicine 

dispensing to ensure access to necessary medication. 

 Before implementing the project of the Mobile Dispensary Van, proper 

community awareness was created through door-to-door information 

dissemination, distribution of IEC (Information, Education, and Communication) 

materials, as well as placement of pamphlets, banners, posters, etc. at all the 

prominent slums in Noida. 

 The mobile units focused on screening BP, diabetes, weight, and other diseases 

which helped the cause of the project even more. 

 This intervention is expected to increase awareness towards health check and 

precaution, especially among slum dwellers and women, leading to better health 

outcomes. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
      

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SAKSHAM – Supportive Devices or Aids & Appliances Sports Equipment 

for Physically with Disabled 

 

1. Project Background: 

 Partner NGO -Sarthak Educational Trust & Viklang Sahara Samiti Delhi (VSSD) 

 It is to provide Aids and Assistive devices to pre-identified individuals with 

disabilities as part of the Saksham Divyang, CSR Project of TPTCL.  

 Assistive products maintain or improve an individual's functioning and 

independence, thereby promoting their well-being. Hearing aids, wheelchairs, 

communication aids, spectacles, prostheses, Magnifier glasses are all examples 

of assistive products. 

 Persons with Disabilities are one of the most marginalized segments in the 

society. Most of them do not have access to assistive devices and thus remains 

deprived of many opportunities that enable them to participate in life at 

home/work and in the community 

 

2. Beneficiary Details:  

 Numbers of Beneficiaries covered = 150+. 

 

3. Key Highlights:  

 

 The organization has set up a counseling center called Viklang Margdarshan 

Kendra, which provides information and guidance about facilities available to 

people with disabilities. 

 The event was attended by numerous beneficiaries who were pre-identified and 

received assisted-living devices that can help restore near normalcy in their bodily 

functions. 

 These devices include canes, wheelchairs, crutches, magnifier glasses, and other 

assistive devices that can help individuals with disabilities to connect with 

mainstream society and lead a better life. 

 The distribution of assistive devices is a step towards promoting inclusivity and 

empowering persons with disabilities, ensuring they can participate in all aspects 

of life at home, work, and in the community. 

 The center also provides assistive devices to improve the quality of life of people 

with disabilities in terms of mobility, communication, and performing daily 

activities 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Press Coverage 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Success Stories  

 

1) संध्या, ३३ वर्ष, ७८६- जे जे कालोनी, सेक्टर-९, नोएडा 

मेरा नाम संध्या है। मेरे पति बाहर काम करिे हैं। मैं टाटा पावर टर ेत ंग कंपनी का तिल से धन्यवाि 

करिी हं तिन्हनें हमें त तिटल एप्स का इसे्तमाल करना तसखाया और हमारे बारे में इिना सहचा 

िथा हमें इस कातबल बनाया तक अब हमें अपने पति पर तनर्भर नही ंरहना पड़िा। मैं उन सर्ी 

मै मह ंका र्ी धन्यवाि करिी हं, तिन्हनें इिनी अच्छी िरह समझाया। 

 

2) चांदनी, २८ वर्ष, सेक्टर - २, नोएडा 

मेरा नाम चांिनी है। मैं बहुि गरीब पररवार से हं मुझे लैपटॉप और कंपू्यटर सीखने का बहुि शौक 

था लेतकन आतथभक स्थथति ठीक न हहने के कारण मैं सीख नही ंपा रही थी। मैं टाटा पावर टर ेत ंग 

कंपनी और सेव संथथा का तिल से धन्यवाि करिी हं तिन्हनें मुझे त तिटल तलटर ेसी के बारे मे 

बिाया तिससे मुझे बहुि सारी िानकारी तमली िैसे गूगल और पेटीएम के इसे्तमाल के बारे में। 

आि मैं कंपू्यटर और महबाइल के माध्यम से त तिटल तलटर ेसी के बारे मे बहुि सारी िानकारी 

प्राप्त कर चुकी हं।  
 

3) मालती, २७ वर्ष, ए ब्लॉक- १०८, जे जे कालोनी, नोएडा 

मेरा नाम मालिी है मेरे िह बचे्च हैं। हमारी आतथभक स्थथति ठीक नही ंहै, मेरी ितबयि खराब रहिी 

है मेरे पास इिने पैसे नही ंतक मैं प्राइवेट हॉस्िटल में इलाि करा सकंू। मुझे पिा चला तक सेक्टर-

४ में टाटा पावर टर ेत ंग कंपनी की िरफ़ से हैल्थ कैम्प का आयहिन तकया गया है। िब मैं वहां गई 

िब मेरा फ्री चेकअप तकया गया और िवा र्ी फ्री में िी गई। मैं और मेरा पररवार टाटा पावर टर ेत ंग 

कंपनी का धन्यवाि करिे हैं। 

 

4) पूनम, २८ वर्ष, आई-६१, सेक्टर -९ 

मेरा नाम पूनम है मेरे ३ बचे्च हैं मैं सेक्टर-९ में तकराए के घर में रहिी हं। मैं ितबयि खराब हहने के 

कारण बहुि परेशान थी िर्ी मुझे पिा चला टाटा पावर टर ेत ंग कंपनी ने सेक्टर-४ में हैल्थ कैम्प 

लगाया है। मैं वहां पर गई और अपना चेकअप कराया मुझे वहां से फ्री िवाई र्ी तमली।ं मैं टाटा 

पावर टर ेत ंग कंपनी का धन्यवाि करिी हं तिन्हनें हम िैसे गरीबह ंके तलए हैल्थ कैम्प लगाया। 
  



 

 

Implementing Partners 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Annexure A 



 

  



 

 

  



 

  

 

 



 

 

  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 


